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p \ 1 Ï I M  __ APN1_S_J.J1QPUSTION AND T R n P r
Pakistan has mide good progress in the field of arns production since 
1951 when the firsL ordnance fictoiy w is miugurated From a modest and 
rather slow beginning lL his become self-sufficient in small arms and ammu­
nition and his set up overhiul md rebuild ficilities for aircraft and tanks 
If it is able to complete the on-¿omg pLojects and implement the plans 
it has on the drawing boaro it will become an important pioducer and 
exporter of arms military hardware ina defense-production technology m  
the Third World especial]v the ìluslim world
We ean identify two broad ph isos m  the development of defense industry 
and arras production m  Pakistan (i) 1947-48 to 1965-66 A modest beginning 
was made by setting up the first ordnance factory but the pace of modern­
ization of this ordnance factory was slow and no other significant defense 
industrial venture was undertaken except the extension of the maintenance 
and service facilities for the three services The needs of arras and mili­
tary hardware were met primarily by procuring these materials from external 
sources expecially the U S (n) 1966-67 to the present Frantic efforts 
were made to make Pakistan as self oufficient as possible m  arms production 
This awakening was due to the experience of the 1965 Indo-Pakistan war and 
the American arras embargo on South Asia The Government of Pakistan launched 
severi] projects of arms production and defense related mdustr\ m  this 
period especially m  the post-1971 period
We shall rn the foLlowmg p ips ex mine the fictors which shaped 
Pakistan s arms piodiution md irms trade policy the mture ancl development 
of irmament indusUy md Liu eh mnels of acquisition of this technology
(2)
This study has one serious Imitation ihere is hardly anv d">ta ivailable 
on the output of defense industries over time the number of personnel working 
m  these enterprises and major produetion problems Some information is 
released by the government in bits ind pieces which is inadequate Unlike 
India the Ministry of Defense does not publish annual reports As the tra­
dition of civilian supremacy over the military is extremely fragile m  Pakistan 
the military authorities use the blanket of not m  the interest of national 
security to refuse information on arms industry including data on their 
targets and achievements
FACTORS S U M 1NG ARMS PRODUCTION PROGRAM 
(1) Security Considerations and Arms Lrnbargoes
Pakistan's world-view is conditioned by a deep sense of insecurity
dating back to 1947 when it came into existence as an independent and
sovereign state One may talk about the discrepancies between th< reality
and the perceptions of the ruling elite One may also argue as everal
writers do that the ruling elite exaggerated the security threat to the
state m  order to consolidée their position vis-a-vis the counte -elite
m  the domestic political system The fact remains that the sens« of
may>r
insecurity was the smj le^faetoL which gLcnLly sh iped Pakistan's defense 
and security policies during the last 35-36 years
The hostile circumstances under which Pakistan came into being a 
series of disputes wiLh India on the matters relating to the partition of 
the South Asian Sub-continent and on top of all this the first armed 
conflict between the two countries on Kashmir (1947-48) created a strong 
impression in Pakistan LhiL India ciLhcr wanted to undo Pakistan or turn 
it into a non-entity or i client stiLc Ihis set in motion a process whereby
(3)
Incili and PakisLin viewed eich other as niijor adversities Pakistan a
small and weak state felt insecure vis-i-vis India  ^ The subsequent
2developments especially the Rinn of KuUh conflict (1965) the Indo- 
Pakistan wars of 1965^ md 197L * ind the nuclear explosion by India in 1974 
reinforced Pakistan's insecurity syndrome
Pakistan's relations with Afghani s t m  have ranged from unfriendly 
to hostile because the Afghmistm Government laid claims on Pakistan's 
territory What perturbed Pikistan v.ns thit the Soviet Union openly 
supported Afghanistan's claim on Pakistini territory India also extended 
its blessings to the Afghan posture townds Pakistan Pakistan herefore 
felt extremely vulnerable to threats from India and Afghanistan
The Soviet military intervention m  Afghanistan (December 1979) 
the intensification of the civil strife there and its spillover on Pakistan 
has multiplied Pakistan's already serious security concerns In view of 
the presence of the Soviet troops in Afghanistan their involvement in 
counter insurgency operations and the minimal piospects of their pull-out 
in the foreseeable future the Soviet Union has, for practical purposes 
reached the Durand Line (Pakistan-Afghanistan Border)
A state facing such a security dilemma was bound to give a high 
priority to the defense needs and requirements One aspect of defense 
needs was the provision of the required military hardware arms and equipment 
This could either be procured from sources outside the territorial boundaries 
of the state or manufactured indigenously Since Pakistan had no ordnance 
factory at the tune of independence md received only a part of its share 
of military hardware belonging to the former British Indian Army it met 
its immediate needs by obtaining arms ind ammunition from abroad Plans
were rushed Lo sci up Lhc firsL ordn nice £ u. Lory at U m  Once i came into 
production interest in setting, up more defense industry waned Modern­
ization and expansion of the Wah ordnmee tactor/ was also slow
The neglect of indigenous production of arms in the fifties was due 
to inter alia the availability of irras and military hardware, including 
the high performance aircraft from the U S under regional security arrange­
ments between the U S and PakisLin  ^ These arrangements enabled Pakistan 
to obtain the much needed economic and military assistance but it had 
negative implications for indigenous production of arms and other heavy 
military equipment As Pakistan was getting arms in sufficient quantity 
the expansion of arms industry received little attention
What brought about a change in the policy on indigenous arm3 production 
were the 1965 indo-I nkistan wir and Lhc U S decision to impose the first 
arms embargo on South Asia after the outbreak of this war These two events 
could be described as a watershed m  the development of indigenous armament 
industry in Pakistan It was during these seventeen d iys of the war that 
Pakistan realized that the lack of developed armament industry could seriously 
undermine combat effectiveness The three services of the Pakistan military 
especially the Air Force were almost entirely using American equipment 
The embargo hurt them very hard Many in Pakistan believe (including this 
author) that the cutting off of weapon supply contributed to Pakistan's 
acceptance of the U N sponsored cease-fire on September 23 1965 A
Pakistani writer remarked that the embargo ' had serious repercussions on 
Pakistan's defense capability and wís one of the f ictors which contributed 
to its dismemberment in 1971  ^ It had two ma-jor consequences for defense7
(5)
policy First Pikistan cmb irked on a polic> of divu sification of sources/
of supply of weapons and military equipment We are not dealing with this 
issue in this study Second a high priority w is assigned to de ense 
production in Pakistan so that reliance on external sources was minimized
The emphasis on indigenous defense production was reinforced when the 
U S refused to issue new licenses for the purchase of weapons in the 
U S after the resumption of military action m  East Pakistan m  March 1971 
by the Pakistan Army Subsequently total embargo was enforced when another 
Indo-Pakistan war erupted in November-December 1971 After the conclusion 
of this war the programs for defense production were reviewed and expanded 
In other words the two wars and Ameiican embargoes proved catalyst for 
Pakistan's inarch on road to defense-weapons self sufficiency While comment­
ing on domestic arms production trends in the Third World Stockholm Inter­
national Peace Research Institute identified Pakistan as one of those 
states which greatly expanded their domestic arms production after being
g
subjected to arms embargoes by their traditional suppliers of weapons 
(li) Economic Considerations
The paucity of foreign cxchinge was another factor which compelled 
the political and the militirv elLte to work towards icquiring as much self- 
sufficiency as possible m  arms production The problem of shortage of 
foreign exchange became serious after the imposition of the first arms 
embargo by the U S (1965) In the past the U S provided military 
equipment either as aid or against loans which did not cause any foreign 
exchange problem After the 1965 embargo Pakistan purchased some weapons 
from Europe which involved cash payments m  foreign exchange Later in 1966
(6)
and 1967 when Lhe U S gradually eased emb irgo and agreed to sell non-lethal 
equipment and some spares of the equipment already supplied it did not 
return to the policy of military aid Pakistan was obliged to pay in cash 
for everything Similarly when the second arms embargo imposed m  1971 
was lifted in February 1975 the U S applied the principle of ’cash and 
carry' for arms purchases m  the U S Pakistan had too limited foreign 
exchange resources to buy everything on cash piyment Some of the friendly 
Arab states provided a reasonable imount of funds to Pakistan to obtain 
arms and military lnrdware m  the period after the 1Q71 military debacle 
The Arab funds enabled Pakistan to overcome some of the immediate armament 
deficiencies but Pakistan could not permamently rely on this source In 
fact this was not meant to be a permament source of funds for tie purchase 
of arms and equipment The leaders of the post-1971 Pakistan therefore 
devoted more attention than their predecessors towards building ip defense 
industry
The expansion of the existing defense industry and the setting up of 
the new one was to cost a big sum including foreign exchange but in the 
long run it was to tí feet savings in foreign exchange The policy planners 
were also thinking that Pakistan would be able to earn some foreign exchange 
by supplying small weapons ammunition and related equipment to other 
Third World States especially the Muslim states
( m )  Industrial Development Considerations
The defense industry is seen as an integril part of the over-all 
efforts of industrialization and economic development of the country
(7)
In addition to contributing towirds economic seit sulticienc> and effecting 
foreign exchange savings the organizational resources and technological 
know-how at their disposal mixes the nulitiry the largest single pool of 
skilled manpower m  developing stite W m  le taking steps for indigenous 
production of arms and other material they contribute to the overall indust­
rialization of the country m  several wiys First in certain fields they 
take the lead The private sector neither has the resources nor willingness 
to undertake such massive projects Second arms industry encourages a 
host of related industrial enterprises to develop which primarily supply 
some spares and ancillary defense equipment to the military With the 
passage of time a ch un of industri il ind semi-indus trial concerns develops 
which serves the military is well ab the civil Third once the defense
related and defense industry takes off it also caters to the needs of the 
civil especially during the peace time Engineering and technical tools 
road building and construction equipment spare parts of various kinds, 
etc are supplied to the market by these industrial enterprises Fourth 
as the managerial and technical skills at the disposal of the military are 
also ' applicable to civilian enterprises ^  they not only make trained 
manpower available to the non-military public and private sector but also 
provide technical advice to erect new industry or expand and modernize the 
existing one Fifth defense industry like any other industry, is^useful 
source of employment for the qualified personnel skilled and non-skilled 
manpower These industrial complexes not only absorb ex-servicemen but
also civilian manpower
(8)
(rv) Toreign _Po 1 lc >_( onmdei iLions
The political elite and the military brass in Papist in are also of 
the view that a well developed indigenous armiment industry will be instrumental 
to achieving foreign policy objectives security against external threats 
not making combat effectiveness of the militiry totally dependent on arms 
purchases abroad self sufficiency economic and industrial development 
and the improvement of Pakistan's im lge and influence in the Third World 
(the Muslim world m  general and the Middle Last and the Gulf region m  
particular) by defense technology ind irms trinsfeis
Self sufficiency was the popular theme of Bhutto's government (1972-77) 
m  the back-drop of efforts of the Third World leaders to rediscover and 
assert their identity m  the lntcrnation il system This ïugured well 
with his theme of 'M>th of Independence' ^  need of political aid economic 
self reliance in the Third World and the different demands put forward 
under the rubric of the New International Economic Order Econome self- 
sufficiency was regarded as key to the improvement of Pakistan's bargaining 
position in the regional and intern itional systems Ihc return of the military 
to power in July 1977 has not e uised any chingo m  Pakistan's drive for 
economic self sufficiency especially in the field of arms production
Pakistan sees itself as one of the potential sources of supply of 
a wide variety of smill and medium arms and defense related technology to 
the Muslim world in order to assume this role Pikistan needs to extend 
and modernize its existing militarv-industrial facilities What inhibits 
such modernization is the shortaee of capital especially foreign exchange 
to obtain high defense technology and the relevant skilled manpower
19)
Pakistan has the rcfoi e been expío» m il, the prospe i ts ot setting ip joint 
defense industries with other Muslim countries In November 1975 Bhutto 
(Pakistan) Koruturk (Turkey) and the Shah of Iran agreed m  principle to 
establish joint defense industries It wís proposed that this industry would 
begin by producing light conventional weapons like rifles bazookas and
12missiles complementing the existing defense production in the three countries 
Before any concrete step could be talen in this direction Bhutto lost power 
to the military (1977) and the Shah of Irin wis overthiown (1979' The establish­
ment of the Islamic Republie, in Iran created in entirely new situation 
The whole question of cooperation wiLh Iran will hive to be take i up afresh 
once things settle down there which is not 111 ely to be. in the near future 
After the military take-ovei m  Turkey (19b0) the new Turkish head of 
state during his visit to Pakistan in 1981 and President General Zia-ul- 
Huq during his visit to Tuikey m  the same year reaffirmed their governments’ 
intentions to extend cooperation in economic fields including defense 
production
Pakistan has also been trying to obtain cooper ition of the Gulf 
kingdoms for setting up defense industries in Pakistan or in the Gulf 
states Some of these states (i e Saudi Arabia the U A E ) are already 
investing their capital m  Pakistan in different industrial enterprises 
Pakistan is also providmg technic il idvice U a m i n g  and military personnel 
in advisory capacity and on active service to help reorganize and modernize 
the armed forces of some of these Gulf states Pakistan wants these states 
to invest their capital in aims industry Their rulers and prin es on visits 
to Pakistan are mviriibLy t iken to the defense industrial compì x at Wah
(IO)
and the nearby pi i l l s  Ihcy shovv t 1 ccn mtctcst in I ikistan s dLfense industry 
and promise to look into the question of un leit iking joint defense industrial 
projects but so far no Culf state his actually invested m  the defense sector 
of Pakistan Besides attrictmg t h c L r  investment for new defens_ projects 
Pakistan also regards these states is its potenti il markets for rms and 
related mitenal At the moment Pikislan his sold some small arms and 
spares to some of these Gulf states Jordan ind Somalia The arns and 
spares sold to these countries were not m  a large quantity It is hoped 
that Pakistan will engage in more arms trade on a regular basis in the 
future
THF POLICY MAKERS AND ARMS PRODUCTION 
Since 1966-67 when Pikistan tool arms and military hardware production 
very seriously it had four different governments One of these (Ayub Khan’s 
government) was a civilianized-military regime which lasted up to 1969 
Two regimes (Yahya Khan 1969-71 Zia-ul-Huq 1977 to the present) were military 
regimes The offices of Chief of Army Staff and head of government/state 
were combined and the country was run under martial law Only one government 
(Bhutto Dec 20 1971 to 1977) was civilian and elected
These governments assigned a high priority to defense production 
It was during the last couple of years of the Ayub regime that a strong 
realization dawned on his government that serious efforts for mligenous 
production of arms were needed to reduce reliance on external soirees 
This regime sought Chinese help to set up new arms production en erprises 
to mark the beginning of a new phase in arms industry The Yahyi regime 
could not make much innovation in the on-going defense production program 
because of the politic il crisis ind civil wir in Fist Pakistan (Bangladesh)
(U)
The two regimes (Civili in government oi Bhutto md the military government of 
General Zia-ul-Iluq) which succeeded Y lhy i Ktnn mide the most significant con­
tribution to arms and military hirdwire production m  Pakistan
The regimes of Bhutto and 7ia-ul-Huq differed m  their orientations 
The latter was a military government with a narrow support base The former 
was an elected government and enjoyed popular support during the major 
part of its life span Bhutto did humiliate the top brass of the military 
in the early days of his rule in order to reassert civilian supremacy 
over the military but he did not reverse the pattern of high defense expen­
diture and took personal interest m  obtaining technical know-how machinery 
and funds from abroad to set up new defense industry and extend the existing 
facilities
A large nurabeL of projects completed in the late seventies and early
5eighties were initiated during Bhutto^ tenure His successor General 
Zia-ul-Huq was no less enthusiastic supporter of the idea of seLf sufficiency 
m  defense production Not only the on-going pro-jects were completed but 
several new projects were undertiken by the Zia regime
The policies promoting domestic arms industry enjoyed a widespread 
support amongst the military and political elite as well as the ordinary 
folks The perception of serious external threats to Pakistan and disappoint­
ments at the imposition of irms embargoes in 1965 and 1971 by the U S were 
widely shared in Pakistan These sentiments were further reinforced by the 
Carter Adnunistr Uion's poi Lile il md economic pressures to dissuade Pakistan 
from purchasing a nuclear reprocessing plant from France All this inter 
alia shaped general orient ltions towards arms production The National 
Assembly (J96_>-69 19/2-//) md the nitioniL picss (1965-82) reflected
(12)
dissatisfaction md concern o\ c r lie lie ivy relime*, on external, source 
for meeting with the requirements of military hardware and arras There 
were always repeated ealls for seeuring independence trom foreign suppliers 
by producing more arms and milit ir> equipment at home so that the supplier- 
country did not use its arms-tr rasters for extracting political concessions 
from the recipient
Therefore no matter whether a serving or retired General or a 
civilian elected leader uas at the helm of iffurs he felt committed 
to assigning a high priority to defense requirements and indigenous 
production of arms and military hardware The military especially 
those concerned with defense produc tion did not have to do special lobbying 
for funds lhe governments were m lktng ivuliblc rt isonable funds m  
foreign exchange and local cuirencc for arms mdustry
By the time Pakistan embarked on an extensive program of defense 
production it had ldopted non-alignment and bilateralism as the major 
planks of foreign policy It ¿ought external cooperation (technology 
and funds) for defense production erom diverse sources These included 
the People's Republic of China (PRC) France Sweden Italy and the Soviet 
Union Out of these countries Lhe PRC contributed most towards building 
up 1 akjslin's de fen e production c tpiciLy lhe U S United kingdom and 
lederai Republic of Cermany had provided technology and funds for defense 
industry m  the first phase 1947-66 However there was no significant 
contribution of Lhe U S and Lhe U K tow uds Lhe major arms production 
pro-jocts undertaken by Pakistan in Lite seventies mel the early eighties
The U S ind Pakistan entered a new phase of relationship in 1981-82 
in the b ïckdrop of the Soviet military intervention m  Afghanistan The 
U S offered a pickle oí mus siles ind economic assistance worth about
(13)
$3 2 billion spreid over (lu iuxt f l v c  ye ir L9 ^ 2 — 87 The U S also
agreed to sell F-]6 urcLaft to 1akistan ^  Llnrc is however no evidence 
to suggest that the U S will help Pakistin Lo improve indigenous production 
of military equipment The focus of the new P ìk-U S deal (like the earlier 
deal) is on arms transfers nther than arms production In the fifties 
the arms supply from the U S had dampening effrets on indigenous arras 
industry But now m  view of the 1965 and 1971 experiences and many 
uncertainties about the Iak-b S package deal I akistan will continue 
to pursue its present policv of securing maximum seit sufficiency in 
arras production
ARMS INDUSTRY
As described eailier Pakistan did not inherit a single ordnance
factory at the time of independence All the sixteen ordnance factories
14set up by the British were situated m  what became independent India 
Pakistan also inherited an extremely poor industrial infra-structure 
There was very little industry set up m  the Punjab and the North West 
Frontier Province because these were the major recruiting areas for the 
British Indian Army Had the British worked towirds the industrialization 
of these regions it would have been difficult to find young Punjabis and 
Pathans :n such a large number readily available for the British Indian 
Army
Soon after independence steps were taken to set up the first ordnance 
complex at Wah a naval dockyard (dry as well as floating) at Karachi 
foi repairing md nfltting w  sels J he exisLlng icpair facilities
for the Air Tori < ut 11 il o extended md mocUrni/rd Oner the Wah Ordnance
Factory went into production of ornili irms and some spues no mich attention 
was given to its modernization due to the piucity of resources and availability 
of military hardware from westein sources
It was in the late sixties and the decade of the 1970s that Pakistan 
undertook defense production program m  a systematic manner and entered 
many new areas of defense and defense related industry Tire new stridio in 
this field comprised streamlining the direction and control of the defense 
production program enhancing the production capieity of the existing facilities 
setting up of new defense industry and boosting up the industry directly or 
indirectly relevant to arms production
The first mi]or step m  the field of indigenous production of arms 
after the 1965 Indo-] akistan W ir was Pikis tin's decision to secure Chinese 
cooperation to set up i new ordnance Lictory m  n Dice - the first m  East 
Pakistan It was meant to strengthen East PikLstan s defense ani to meet 
the near unanimous demand in I ist Pakistan lor an ordnance factory there 
Ihis ordnance complex was commissioned m  \pril 1970 ^  but l1 v ars later 
Pakistan losL this facility when last Pikistnn (Binglidesh) becnne an inde­
pendent state
A Defense Production Division headed by a Federal Secretary was set 
up m  the Ministry of Defense in 1971 to streamline md encourage indigenous 
production of arms and ammunition A Defense Production Board under the 
supervision of Defense Production Division was assigned the task of looking 
after defense sejime orj mi/it ion ordii uuc f it torus md defense industry 
The military relies on its orgini/it ion il attributes md skilled manpower for 
establishing maint lining md runnim defen t industri il projects It also 
hires a lirje number of scientists Le c hnoe r its md 1 ibor from the civil
(15)
Ihc ratio of the civil element m  these industriil pLO-jccts is not known
The scientists and engineers associa ed with universities government or serai-
government scientific organizations are also consulted or hired occasionally
for certain specific assignments The services of foieign experts are obtained
only at the time of transfer of new technology Once the initial phase is
over they are replaced by their Pakistani counterpaits because the guiding 
Ihc
principle is^minimum reliance, on foreign experts P ikistani engineers and 
scientists (civil as well is militir>) ire sent abrocid for training or they 
are given necessary training at the spot
The Wah ordnance complex was given close attention for its expansion and 
modernization Many new facilities including a new brass mill were added 
Three new ordnance factories were set up at Gadwar Siv]wal and lavalian 
- the vicinity of Wah ^  By mid-seventies the Wah complex was producing anti­
tank weapons G-3 rifles machine guns recoilless rifles mortars most 
ammunition shells and othei small aims It was also producing engineering 
goods steel castings for deep-well pumps sulphuric and nitrate acids and 
spare parts of engineering equipment for use b> other industry m  the public 
and private sector It also made available to other industrial concerns 
machine shops and other facilities ind expertise to fabricate complex chemical 
plants and for other engineering jobs ^  The Machine Tools Factory at Landi 
(Karachi) was also modernized IL produced sever il types of defense related 
equipment and small irms The Communie i Lion and Electronic Industry at 
Hanpur (Hazara) manufactured communication equipment i e telephone wireless 
sets and related communication and electronic material
Pakistan Aeronrutical Complex set up at Kamra nearly 70 miles north 
of the federi! capitil houses three industri lL projeeLs These are the
(16)
Mir igc Rebuild Fu Lory the 1-6 Rebuild Mcloiy ind the 1 if h L- Tl "liner 
Aircraft Manufacture Factory
The Mirage Rebuild factory commissioned m  May 1978 is the first
major aeromutical project undertaken in Pakistan Technology is provided
by France but the planning and execution of the work was done by Pakistan
Air Force Engineers and other civil technicians It is equipped to overhaul
airframes and engines and reassemble Mirage aircraft Tne availability of
these facilities m  Pakistan means tha<- the Mirage aircraft of the Pakistan
Air Force will not be sent to Trance for overhaul thereby saving time and 
18foreign exchange ihe first Mirage aircraft was overhauled anJ airtested
m  December 1979 Pakistan is planning to offer overhaul facilities to
those Middle Eastern states which hive acquired or will acquire Mirages 
from France in the future Unless Pakistan can demonstrate that the efficiency 
and quality of its overhaul facility is no less than what France provides 
the Middle Eastern states will be reluctant to make use of the overhaul 
facilities m  Pakistan Once this credibility is established it will be 
possible to attract clients from the Middle East
The Rebuild and overhaul factory for the Chinese T-6 aircraft has
been set up with Chinese technical and financial help in a period of three
years The work on this project was resumed m  1977 and it was commissioned
m  November 1980 In addition to overhauling and rebuilding facilities,
19it can manufacture a large number of spare parts of F-6 aircraft In
the past F-6 aircraft needing overhaul were dismantled and sent to China by 
sea This process jncludim their return, reassembly and test flight in 
Pakistan took twelve to eighteen months Now with Lhese facilities available
in Pakist in the time needed for overhauling rebuilding and return of the 
aircraft Lo the Air Force will be about six months
The third project at Pakistan Aeronautical complex pertains to the
manufacture of a light trainer aircraft named mushaak which is of
Swedish design These Swedish light aireraft are m  the use of the Air
20Force and the Army In addition to supplying this light aircraft to the
Pakistan military the authorities want to sell this aircraft to other 
Third World states Ihey are however finding it difficult to secure an 
international market for Mushaak As a result the production program of 
this aircraft is now under review— whether its production should be continued 
or some superior aircraft should be produced7 There are also plans to add 
a RADAR rebuild factory to the aeronautical complex One ultimat goal of 
the Pakistan Aeronautical Complex is to produce sophisticated air raft 
especially Mirages and F-6 aircraft and helicopters in Pakistan It may 
be mentioned here that Pakistan has already been manufacturing Ce sna 
light-transport and trainer planes since the sixties
(hint has also ptovidtd michmcry ind fuiincLil assist nice to set up
a heavy mechanical complex at Tixila to produce tools machinery and other
engineering equipment needed by defense services as well as non-defense
industry A Tank Rebuild Facotry attached with the Taxila Heavy Mechanical
Complex wís commissioned in November 1979 It is equipped to overhaul
tank engine repair and manufacture several pirts needed for the rebuild 
21program This was described as a milestone in Pakistan’s efforts to
22boost defense production The futuie plans include the indigenous pro­
duction ol light t inks inLi Link-mis lies ind surface to air missiles
(18)
with Chinese cooper ition Cobra inti-link missiles ire already under production 
23since 1964 Production of jeeps was resumed in 1973 Ihis project ran 
into technical problems and had to be abandoned Latei Suzuki of Japan was 
granted permission to set-up an automobile plint at K ir ichi to issemble/ 
produce small cars carrier vans and jeeps This plint went into production 
m  September 1982 The Pakistan Army plans to use the -jeeps produced at the
Suzuki plant which will be in 1983
There has been a controversy since the mid-fifties regarding the 
advisability of erecting a steel null m  Pakistan The Covernme it of 
Pakistan was inclined towards setting up a steel mill but it lac ed technolo­
gical know-how and funds to do so The U S Government was not avorably 
disposed towards providing a steel mill to Pikistan In 1936 tie Soviet Union 
indicated interest m  helping Pakistan to set up a steel mill Pakistan 
spurned the Soviet offer because having recently joined the West sponsored 
security alliance system (1954 1955) the Pakistin Government could not accept
the Soviet proposal In the seventies when Pakistan was embarking on an 
extensive program of defense production it was felt that Pakistan must have 
steel and high technology industry to back up its program of sophisticated 
arms and military hardware industry Pakistan approached the Soviet Union 
which agreed to prepare the design provide expertise and credit for the con­
struction of the first steel null They also agreed to provide necessary
training to PikisLini eLentJsts md UehnicJ ms m  the SovieL Union and 
24Pakistan The foundation stone of this steel mill was laid in December 
251973 The target date for its completion was 1981 but it was delayed 
for one reason or another which incLeased the originally estimated cost of 
the stec] null by (vu il Lime IL i ixpuLul to be eompletcd by 1986,
(19)
though some production Ins i b id % sliried When fully aperitionil it will 
supply among other Lhings coke pig iron billets hot rolling sheets 
galvanised sheets and tormed sections to engineering and capital goods 
industry m  the eivil ib wc 1L is dcluiise scelois
Pakistan’s snipbuilding industry is relatively less developed 
Karachi shipyard has been able to construct commercial ships chi h are being 
used by Pakistani merchant fleet It his liso supplied commercial ships 
to a number of friendly countries including Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi 
But its contribution to defense related shipbuilding has been minimal 
It is hoped that with necessary support now available from the Heavy Mechanical 
Complex at Taxila Machine Tools Factory at Landi and the steel mill at 
Karachi this industry will develop rapidly Plans for the construction of 
frigates are under active consideration In addition to the Karachi shipyard 
Port Qasim is fast shaping up as the major centre for service repair and 
related facilities for the Pakistan N ivy
This study shows that self-sufficiency m  arms production has been
a favorite theme of the ruling civil and militiry elite of Pakistan since
1947 It was however after the 1965 Indo-Pakistin War especially m  the
seventies that mijor steps were taken m  the field of arms production
A number of important defense industrial projects were completed and Pakistan
acquired self-sufficiency in small aims and conventional weapons These
weapons ammunition and communie ltion equipment weie also export*d to a number
2 óof Muslim countries Once several other projects now m  the ]lanning
and/or implementation stages are completed Pakistan would become an impor­
tant producer of irraament and militir> hardware including tanks armored 
vehicles guided miss i Les md iiuLjlny íLrcraít m  the Third World
( 20)
These efforts will reduce Pakistan s dependence on foreign suppliers 
of weapons but it will continue to obt un some of the highly sophisticated 
weapons and aircraft from extcrml sources It will Iso need external 
cooperation (financial and technological) foi the expansion ind modernization 
of the arms industry which is i continuous process Pakistan's attempt to 
attract capital from the Gulf states is a strategy to overcome the scarcity 
of domestic resources As the defense industry expands necessary measures 
will have to be adopted to make sure that the ailments which adversely affect 
industry m  public and private sectors do not penetrate deep int j the defense 
and defense related industry These include inter a]i i bure i ratic 
inefficiency uneven quality 1rbor problems pilferage and lou productivity 
The ability of the policy-makers Lo 1m d  solutions to these prol lems will 
greatly influence the pace of development of arms industry m  Pakistan ard
the sale of arms to other Third World countries
( 2 1 )
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